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SWEECK WINS IN 
ESSEN, VERMEERSCH 
AND DAVID 
VAN DER POEL 
ROUND OUT PODIUM

Did you know that...

The best from the UAE Team 
Emirates 2018 season 
in just 60 seconds



Sweeck wins in Essen,
Vermeersch and David van der Poel
round out podium

Laurens Sweeck won the fifth round of Bri-
co Cross on Saturday, ahead of Gianni Ver-
meersch and Dutchman David van der Poel. 
Jim Aernouts and Tom Meeusen complete 
the Top 5. The competition had a quiet ope-
ning quarter with a large reconnaissance pe-
riod. The first to shake the tree once was 
Laurens Sweeck. He picked out with a good 
gear and let the rest go. Behind Sweeck it 
was a coming and going of riders in a lar-
ge group, which almost always stayed on a 
ribbon. 
It soon became clear that Sweeck would not 
lose his second win of the season. Behind 

him more tension: among others Pauwels, 
Meeusen, Vermeersch, Thijs Aerts, David 
van der Poel and Soete stayed together for a 
long time, but in the penultimate round Ver-
meersch and Aernouts thought it was enou-
gh. The duo seemed on the way to spot two 
and three, but that was outside of Van der 
Poel. The “brother of” made it very exci-
ting in the final round, but stranded on spot 
three as the only Dutchman between nine 
Belgians in the top 10. Vermeersch sprinted 
to the second place just faster.



End of the season video Team Uae Emirates, 
the most important moments of the year 2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIOotn4MJJ8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCreULqqFt81H2y2CwcE0Ulg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCreULqqFt81H2y2CwcE0Ulg


Did you know that…

Colnago Concept, the game changer
The marriage between creativity and cutting end technology is something that has always been important for Ernesto Colna-
go. In 1988, the cooperation with Ernesto Colnago, Enzo Ferrari and the managers of Ferrari engineering created an exceptio-
nal bicycle, the Concept. “The idea was born from the material and technology of F1. The job we wanted It to do – remembers 
Colnago -, was to eliminate the shift mechanism with derailleur, so the chain would be perfectly positioned on any of the 
seven cogs. To improve the performance of the braking system, we decided to us a hydraulic system. It was beautiful, a fu-
turistic, perfect bike, but It had a one big problem: It was too heavy, but in my modest opinion It was the most revolutionary 
bicycle ever produced”. 

https://www.facebook.com/Colnago
https://twitter.com/colnagoworld
https://www.instagram.com/colnagoworld/
https://www.strava.com/clubs/colnago-official-102470?utm_campaign=club_share&utm_content=102470&utm_medium=widget
https://www.dropbox.com/s/atpqkzgq5ix71wg/ColnagoWeekly118.zip?dl=0
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